Habitat for Humanity of Greater Los Angeles (Habitat LA) will bring together more than 400 volunteers for our 2019 Hollywood for Habitat for Humanity Build featuring the Entertainment Industry Build and the 15th Annual Power Women, Power Tools®. This weekend event is in partnership with our Hollywood for Habitat for Humanity program, which was founded to engage the entertainment community and invites them to be agents of change in their own backyard. During this build event, entertainment industry executives will work alongside talent, corporate executives, government officials, faith groups, community stakeholders and Habitat LA partner homebuyers and homeowners to further Habitat LA’s mission of Building a Greater Los Angeles.

Previous Sponsors
Sponsorship of this build event allows you to engage your employees, raise your company’s corporate social responsibility profile and garner media visibility through traditional and social channels.

Previous Attendees
Kristen Bell
Garth Brooks
Don Cheadle
Rosario Dawson
Matt Kemp
Jared Leto
“Sugar” Ray Leonard
Lisa LoCicero
& Dominic Zamprogna
Yvonne Orji
Holly Robinson
Pauley Perrette
Los Angeles
Luc Robitaille
Maria Shriver
Randall Wallace
Chandra Wilson
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Greater Los Angeles

2019 HOLLYWOOD BUILD

Sponsorship levels represented are inclusive of both the Entertainment Industry Build on Friday and Power Women, Power Tools® on Saturday.

Deadline for Major Sponsors: Friday, April 26, 2019

Presenting Sponsor

$100,000
- Up to 25 build spots during the Hollywood Build
- Exclusive Sponsor Logo on Front of Event T-shirt
- Exclusive Press Release
- Exclusive Co-Branded Event Hard Hat
- Co-branded presence at Social Media/Photo booth
- Logo on Nail Aprons
- Verbal Acknowledgement at Event from Podium
- Opportunity for an executive or spokesperson to share remarks during the morning or lunch program
- Opportunity for an executive or representative to be a part of the Hollywood Build Host Committee
- Logo on Event Invitation
- Company Name included in Press Releases
- Name/Logo on Event Banner & Back of T-shirt
- Logo on Nail Aprons
- Verbal Acknowledgement at Event from Podium
- Opportunity for an executive or representative to be a part of the Hollywood Build Host Committee
- Logo on Event Invitation
- Company Name included in Press Releases
- Name/Logo on Event Banner & Back of T-shirt
- Logo on side of Event Hard Hat

Silver Sponsor

$25,000
- Up to 10 build spots during the Hollywood Build
- Company Name included in Press Releases
- Name/Logo on Event Banner & Back of T-shirt
- Recognition at Event
- Possible assets include:
  - Shuttle Sponsor (1)
  - Lunch Sponsor (1)

Architect

$10,000
- Up to 8 build spots during the Hollywood Build
- Name/Logo on Event Banner & Back of T-shirt
- Recognition at Event

Builder

$5,000
- Up to 5 build spots during the Hollywood Build
- Name/Logo on Event Banner & Back of T-shirt
- Recognition at Event

Safety Sponsor

$2,500
- Name/Logo on Event Banner & Back of T-shirt

For Individuals

Leading Ladies and Men

$5,000
- Up to 5 build spots during the Hollywood Build
- Name on Event Invitation & Banner

Supporting Cast

$250
- Breakfast and Beverage Station
- Dessert Sponsor
- Gift Bag Sponsor
- Rest and Recharge Station
- Safety Sponsor

Hollywood Build Sponsorship Levels

Entertainment Industry Build • Friday, June 7, 2019 | Power Women, Power Tools® • Saturday, June 8, 2019

Name ____________________________ Signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________
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